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The Eleventh Volume the HawatIAX
t.Atrrr cwumoncfd with the iuv ,f

M. IKS. If paid for in advance,
dunta; tr" month of January, nvript Ml
for be ptven for fS Now the
beat tinw to uhvribr. We hope receive
Many new mian oar

!1awaiian;azi:ttk
AN IXUETKMIKM JOI IVAL,

OTEP TOHOUIUN PRtMJRESS.

ITWMiU' AM KM I M BY

I1MB1 M . WHITXKV.

WKfiXRSDAr. JAXCARY IX
Mommy, which wa olaacrved the ta-en--

lieUi atmtrrraary of thr birth of Hi Royal
Hiphnea Parses LcLKtonc vr. a one of

fineat of the many )eaaant day we have
been favored with the MMaaf w inter. At 1 1

o'clock Hi Hijrhnes received the Diplomatic
and ConanLar Cor ami of the war
hip port, Leptrlative Hall, where

was accompanied with hi miuiter and
jndprw. and frvm II V. bv received

. the citiren penerallv. At P. SI. he dined
with Hi Excellency tii,- fit;t. i of Koreipi
Affair, frave a diplomatic dinner in hi

. f awatr. hi reaidem-- Nuuann Vallev. Hi
Roral Hihnea returmM the palace about
midnipht, eacorted thither bv a torch-lip- ht

pnKraaion. nutnlwnng aKut one hundred
torclK".

Minister of Foreign Affairs gave a
party on Monday at his residence

the Foreign Representatives
ami the Captains of the ships of war in

!ort. occasion of twentieth birth-
day of His Royal Highness Prince Repent.

Royal Highness honored the Minister with
his company, together Colonel Allen,
the Acting .von : of .i!:n. ami Colonel
Jtidd of his Staff. The Minister of Interior,
the Minister of Finance, and the Attoruev
lienentl were also guests this occasion.

official calling publk- - attentfm
the national centennial in will 1

found another column. We hope
who can make timely preparation for a
display-th- at be creditable our industry,
and help give a name and reputation
abroad ; for really the great object of
these international exioeitions. Spain has ap-
pointed Senor Castellar as her representative
to American exposition, ap--

ointment alike honorable both nations. Xo
less than nations, including our own, have
resolved partioijiate in this, which promise

la? one of the most extensive displays of
kind ever attempted. Among these are Chile,

i'.'a : 'itaawi At
awwtajrwaaT. Mexico. Brazil, Ecuador, ArgrttltoaOaaVtW.

.

tion. Peru, ttuatemala, Venezuela, Salvador,
Nicaragua, Colombia. Hcdland. Belgium, Ger-
many, Swetlen. Liberia. Siain. Japan. France.

and Austria. mne8c look

Commissioners will be the same as Vienna.
Pennsylvania has taken hold of this
work in earnest, and without national aid, and

arvotntod her well-kno- character for encrpv and per- -
severance a sufficient guarantv that
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The unexpected arrival in our harbor
last of one the large China steam-

ers, will probably satisfy the Company that
their shis enter and leave this port with
as much safety and with as delay and
expense as any port the Pacific. The
tonnage of Colorado 3727, and she drew
1 Ss feet water, there baing the lar 23
feet. The two large new steamers City of Pe-
king and City of Tokio, 5,500 ton measure-
ment and feet in length, can enter this
brUir equally w ell did the Colorado if
they do not draw over twenty --one feet, in
out. The Colorado found everything needed
nere, took: board 400 tons coal, and right-
ed her wheel shaft, which had settled several
inches out of line during tie gale she encoun-
tered the 6th and "th inst., and went
sea in fine order, and with as little detention
as she would have met in any port in
world. We think her officers are satisfied that

would be for the interest of the companv
f.jt.-- T , .1 c ... l, ., ., . - 1 . .

aim Hi is portCam tried aad jary read verdict
thro, toaaato. soBlooood , STS refrullr the outward and re

ice.

ajro

turn trips. By avoiding the stormy weather
encountered the more northerly route, a
large saving the wear and tear would be
made, while the increased traffic via Honolulu
will be small item the total receipts.

--wIber Record of l7i.
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to aaaoeeed br tto aaater. en nIcts. Not only was it unusually cool
The Ktof i Jot KaiIi Indietod for forfary.

' dnrin? tne spring and summer and December,
Th jury returned a unacimoui verdict guilty.

toT huiude, but tht trade winds prevailed
8"twoad to all aaoatto lapriooaaaut at hard labor more uninterrupt,dlv than in previous Years
aad a Co IK, aad coot. .. The rainfalL how-- bv the following" uMeCrt adjoMAed till Th,rU .or,iaf U. pt t Mr. Hall, has also been more evenlvI PaasaTE. .v . -
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most part very mild, westerly and
erly wind prevailing, cool, dewy nights,
during the thermometer fell frequently

about 60 - once twice
figure. Thi cool weather has continued into
the month of January, the thermome-
ter ranged to8,aad during one 5th of January,

50 registered the transit
Venus observatory in this city. We append

following account the for
1674, by Mr. Hall his

residence Nuuanu Avenue, a short distance
abors rater-emeti- ne of School street, which
we add, for
impartial
found in Honolulu.
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1UatTr llllirtra ( oapnitlri.
over the oii! wherv wv holro.i for the crritic " !ttv nlcrtrn! that there r sotne oomplkint

cTrreed aiBonc the member of the Volun-
teer Military Coaipanit. beoanae the Ta twi-lert- or

rvfuaea to reoo(Ctuie them volunteer
o)dier an.1. cnaeonentlv. will rM eswnpt ' vmlM ; 'in-- P." we fxn,i a camion traera vMWf
. htlnala alv i .a. a.I.aaa .t . . . . a a V C k. .

, than from the o nxnt of raona aarea loanre o inai .m-i- r

The Tax Colrertor venr popeHx fall back St,UNw Km ycial. all imply
' npoo the law denning hi dvtiea a ,h" allepam of

jtottie Mt of Civil tVde: - The W- - k R"w'
' tlIMM ahall deliver ea--h Ut. j

r lv"
lnMlttoi, hax-ia- jr filed hi KmhI titnmiA. our urA wi" ' " Ar.

M the list for hi drntrict ; aaid j wT X""'"' brief r.Yly Mr. Uladatooe

collector .hall immelitely colle t lml'; He repel imputation upon

the taxea a.vrvAiy At uM
." The italic are our.

The Aaaeaarr in turn aland by hi instruc-

tion, a aet forth law of July th, ISTl,
wit " ahall te duty of the tYuntnan-de- r

of each Corp ptvaont the Assessor
of the district in which hi Corp enlisted,
a copy of hi nmter roll, txntaining all the
fcr neyary exempt the member of hi
Corp in accordance with the ;rrriow a j

At ty vkick inr lit .t.wssor a,rr craa.
mtnotfor tit yetu-- dV, Section 490 of the
QM Clc fixe the apviutment of the Tax

A. " on the first dav of Julv
mut " " MiglaiMl. 1 i tin- - premises. The overs.vr

first day September." The law then lioull W,H' tn' '"'"a11"- - thi. by its Uing l.x-at-

the first ,ilit--
v 1,IH lne, (hat rather it from the surrounding

- date the Assessor ti. . , ive " lw--
v lwn Mntaind Church, land deep giv ing wolated

the muster rolls of the Volunteer lonuiini'S.
By be that rpf'"'l' matters religion, and

the rolls were in the first day of Sep- -
temU-- Assessor should receive them.
The fact is for this year, that the first muster

was not presented the Assessor
j after the middle of SeiHeniU-r- , while others

I. .svo: in during Noveuilir, cue not
uulil lVvetuber.

Any who reads will see once
the rrsisinsibility rests for the non-e- x-

emption of our volunteer soldiers.
blame the Assessor Collector of Taxes.

Traa.il Vraaa ai lokobaras.
The great event of the of much im-

portance to the astronomical world, the tran-
sit of across the Sun's disc, has passed,
says the Jaj-t- n HtrtM, and fairer day could
have tioen by any possibility had for
observation, even astronomers could
have the choice of weather. The air was

and a cloud obscured sky over
Yokohama during the entire progress the
transit. The German olajervers Beuton, and
the Mexican parties the Bluff and Sag
Hill have been singularly favored for watching
this anxiously anticipated event, together with
the observers at Yedo, whose instruments have
all been directed the same object, and in
.piest of the same information. Kole and
Nagasaki parties were stationed for the same
purpose, and have exchanged, the course of
the day. observations with each other. Popu-
larly sjKiakiiig, smoked glass has been all the
rage, and in the streets eager gazers might
have seeu scanning the sun, not
amongst the Europeans, but Japanese and

England, Russia The British wt'll have been all on the out
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for this celestial phenomenon which takes
place such distant intervals of time. We
are enabled to give a few particulars obliging-
ly furnished to us by Captain Oesterreich- -
vi, oi ii. .tubman corvette ry

observatory had been erected on the
grounds attached to the German Consulate, at
Bentou, in which telescope was fixed, and
many visitors, by the politeness of ('apt.

had the afforded them
of seeing the transit wliilst in progress. Mr.
Zappe, the placed the
Consulate the disposal of the scientific
ty. who had been furnished

l the Naval

1

him aw,,untduring
transit TI.- - first contact of the
planet with the sun's disc took place at llh.

4e.2s. A. M., Yokohama approximate
first internal contact, llh. Mm.
. 1 . .

mauiiu iii.e: i. .11 contact, .in. i"lm.
17s. P.M. ; second extenial contact, 3h. 48ra.
34s. P.M. When seen through a telescope, the
planet apjieared like a black ball about

art of sun's diameter. So
small a portion of the sun being obscured
made, of no of
its Light, is infrequently the case during
an eciipee ot the by moon. The

' was of bright and unclouded splendor, and
all that can hope is that the observers in

j other quarters of the globe may have been
amau 111 me weatner tney nave ex-

perienced, that the number of observations
taken may In sufficiently numerous to afford
the necessary data for the accurate

of the scientific calctUations involved, of
much interest to scientists, of such nt

importance in their application the
of

4wlaLine- - Pamphlet.
' lut " June, ii mommy, Mr. Hladstone tookDec. Tfr--Ir, re tto GuArd,Ar.,hir Ann. TUi - .
n1 "P"""' our driest months, occasion discuss the political-B- efore Mr. J.,tie Jr0. Petition of B. Mi

.. i f Va arcrsiM w.- - a. a J - 1 li RitTial.&m m,i lito W X? 1 J rm

And n0Ce,dnn
, M Ti..,ra . i . J aanaaua. i - vuvouuu l.li' I 'lib

eirt.ltJrt!. t?"" . ot Tem, w kept tained one which intimated that
oraThTr did' b"-.- i llaaiel Smith pubUshed in tie last edirion Catholict . might prove to

Ecalty j HmU"v' inche. Qaeen when occasion presented it--
Ealto (a.) J., v, riatoao (a.) al.-B- .for,

NoTember we had extraordinary fall of self to test their TKs statement drew
JaatwaJra. IVtitaoE for of the eaute

nerl-- of during night. fierce attacks who
' Coart bovine 1 weather December, commencing about prepared published pamphlet in his de
to ataia. report aaal oca date of Venus, was for fence. this lamnia- -- Mr Otoi
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says in his pamphlet "Had been,
when wrote this am, ad-
dressing mvself in
Roman Palhr.li fll ,,,

signal

cranlr 1.."i ar'eiai organs ot atyaaawwj
Catholic in reply to these

in justification of the substance of

pamphlet issued.
fourth page review of this

taken London 7iae.
will an of Mr.
The of the his pam-
phlet, fa that the of mf.llibifitv, in
correction with the doctrine set forth the
SyllabtjAS and Encyclical Letter of Pius
IX of December 8, 1864, distinctly commit

of raornan Catholic Ctn-muni- on

the Holy in such way that
the Pope it

their religion. Axrrereign.
holds thai toe infallibility

bound up the claim to
political power, and that logical

vxaeqneKe of that dogma ta the nprermcy ,ai,naltv a i fonnd de"to to them.

ther CMirliot. Morerr. the nifht ctoirne! for Xl!" of the rJnnrati, blttor-4h- ey are
the hierarchy to reculat. marriafeo, arat 4 in the record Kk nor on the W)th of

e that no matnaf--e ttnntod hy the ihe mot fanbt rK-a- o in the wwM. tn
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,ll,

,h,texpreaaed
the
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and
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before

had

diminution

vnttdvlly

seoa-l-ar

no any m me memoer ot ni ami
d.vl.ires hiniaelf ready to how that th

that he ha ever taught are "beyond
impeachment on that oore." He further

that Vatican decree have made n
in the obligation or of tlrant," while he maile

civil allegiance; that the civil allegian.-- c aUntt Volcano!"
Catholic a amiiynhvi a Chri- - I'mler date April !!. when lt
tians, all men a divine or ami erptnn uk it i

moral that the civil allogianc . that tire Halemaumau WHM
men who believe in tKsl, or are governed

by conscience, it a certain aerate divided,
and that the civil allegiance of Catholic i

limited neither tuore nor tliaithat of every

assessment U- - in hns"'' Archbishop ,kme

the for n mland,

day ,4 July ,lie irno m"w and i separated
which '" the by fissure, it an hv.
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dogma

their

who

such

quite another thing to apply it to all the rela
tiotw of life. For this Church claims jurisdic
tion over so many things that it hard to tell
where the line demarcation to be drawn.
If this Church infallible, ami may claim
exclusive jurisdiction so many things, the
functions of the State become exceedingly
doubtful.

lu a delivered in London and report-
ed in full in the Tiaiea-- the Archbishop said
that " he could that they were ou the very

of the mightiest controversies the
religious world has ever seen. Certainly
nothing like the controversy on hich they
were about to enter had taken place during the
kwod . 1'i Baal I..." !--a 'J "W rawawaawaa,

If they would only prepare he did
not fear for the decrees of the Vatican itself.

they must have half-heart- ed measures.
They must have no half-fearf- half-heart-

assertion the Sovereign Pontiffs claims.
They must not fear to declare to and

the Sovereign PontifTs claims bicu lost. Volume rebound
infallibility, right to temporal power, and
the duty the nations of the earth to return
to their allegiance to him. they do this, if
they proclaimed this with no uncertain sound,
Protestants of England and Protestants
throughout world would hoar them, and
!. the other hand, they
minced matters and spoke in half-fearf- ul meas-

ures. Protestants would only turn away from
them for their want honestv.
knew well what they meant what the
claims of the Catholic Church were, and there-- !
fore it would be liest the Church to
speak out, and he had no fear for the result."

This controversy is almost identically the
uc ...... ii iiii.wi. mil in li

likely to stop in England, with the two dis-

tinguished names who have commenced
" Gladstone had lost ground with

Protestantism of England not only by
his Irish church policy, but also by his recent
dissent from the anti-ritu- al policy Parlia- -
nient, and Disraeli carrying the day with

ry spirit defence of that
policy and onslaught on the
izing tendency the church, nis
rival has gone ahead him in that direc- -
kuaa , I tl,, , .1... o, . ....... iiiji .in... tne i oi'Cwith the requisite i . .. . . , . .

instruments v Institute Pola " constitution,
and acting also under instructions from

that f trac Englishman can be thorough

the Austrian Admiraltv. Photographic g'"e WnS18,en, Roman
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Roman Catholics, soon to be held in
p remises to bring discussion a iioint,
and to draw fully the present policy of
Home as to rights nations."

Editorial .point, in o. 4.
Volcanic Specimen! from Kilaaea.

Volcano Hotbl, December, 1874.
Xo traveler who visit this place should be

content with simply recording name and
observations in the record book, but should
take time to look throngh the volumes, which
contain the autographs of several thousand visi-

tors, some whom have their visits at-

tained considerable fame. Of these volumes
there are two at hotel, and in all there
must be fonr five, with dates as far back as
1840, the American exploring
commanded Captain Wilkes, was here, and
made extensive explorations.

The full record book to found at the
Hotel, and which fa probably volume 4, com-

mences the date February 2, 1865, and
closes with 1672, covering a
series of eight years. Under the first date,
travelers passeis by are requested by the
donor the volume " to record their names
it, and to note all any volcanic phenomena
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cord may become of great value years hence
to the scientific world." These remarks are
in handwriting of Mr. Orramel bnt
the name of the modeat donor of the book
not inserted. We spent an two

its pages, and a few notes :

In 1863, a large overflow of lava is recorded,
which covered one half of floor of the basin,
or 1,000 acre. At this was formed a
large lake under the northern bank, distant
one and half miles from " Halemannun "

r T L.il n 1 snouid Mow this continued active is not stated.have stover, avoid the seeming ragtag of In August, we find record bysome of theto s." was the pas- - j W.lcott Brook, and Wm. T. Brigham, whoage to the easay published the Contempt "j state that Vewvias is compared toror, that th of battle. It 0, .u, . , ..- e ..-- ..v , nit lain m in an eunreiy amer- -
offence, and was commented with ent nature "
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Some the observations made the book,
quaint, others humorous, while many are

attempts at the grand and sublime. Among
eUated U"m' the quaint, we find that of a Weston.was
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York, who hopes that any visitor who rrswrs
by his residence (which he states very min-

utely) will inquire after him and report how
" old Pele " is getting on. He apologizes for

haste, as his lame and has no
grass, and he is half starved.

One ambition traveler, after writing a five-pa- ge

notice his peculiar view and observa-
tions, signs himself "Chas. W. Marlette, of
Morgan Co. HI., a loyal American citizen, and
a friend of Ifhertv ami imiiw a r. .

iMer-arai-- i rVn
"the band then iWk np Hail Colombia and
Bhoo Fly, interspersed with rebel air."

Wide-awa- ke adTermers come all the way
from foreign cine to herald their wtrea, and

a,ne rentcmbrxneer of their pndon.t
should the fiery lake overflow and awallow

them within it unirrur Kwm. TW Manhwt.

tan Life Inanram-- e Company of New Yrk w

irooiuniended a the beat. Thi notice waa

itl by Mr. Lander, (reneral rent fiirtali.
fomia, whoae ileath was anmmncexl,

nd who iited thiae ilml in IWT ml S.

Even politic find a place in the record

book, ami on one of it pafrea is sketched a fnll- -

eiurth p.irtrait of the late Mr tlreely. Nrint
sist the no American flair
chanpe condition
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t toeasionally. very clever sketches sre fonnd,

the handiwork of artists who have visited the
orator. Among these, one of the best i under
date of March 1 fHJ, where the scientific eorji
of the I". S. S. Ossipee are pictured to life,

furnishing one of the most comical scene in

the book. Another artist, under date of March,
1S71, sketches "Ye gay and festive Party,"
consisting of three ladies and three gentlemen,
which is most capitally done.

At the end of this volume, several page are
devoted to Mark Twain, who appears to have
seen Kilauea in it glory, ami hi famou
dream of what he saw there is copied in full
in manuscript, taking up several paces. The
last entry in it closes December 31. 1872, and
the new Volume. V., now open signature
commences with January, 1S73. From present
appearances it will bo as curious and valuable
as any of the previous.

Regarding the other throe volumes of record
Uioks 1 can find no trace of volume one, dating
from about IStO to I8M7, and it prolably has
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Mr. Benj. Pitman, and is probably now in his
possession. Volume three is said to lie in the
possession of a gentleman on Hawaii. It would
be well if these could be collected and pre- -
8ervivl in the national library in this city for
future reference. In this way they would be
safely kept, and bo useful and accessible to all.

While volume two was in my possession, a
few years since for binding, I preserved some
data which will be of interest here. Its re-

cords commence with Oct. 13, 1817, and end in
1857, covering ten years. The first entry in it
is made by Hon. A. Teu Kyck, U. S. Commis-- I
sioner, who visited the crater with J. J. Jarves
and his wife. H. B. Johnson of New Bedford,
Hcv. J. D. Paris, Stephen H. Williams, Capt.
Otis Webb of ship Ohio, Capt. Geo. A. Covell
of ship Vernon, and others.

1'nderdate of Deo. 2, IS47, Mr. B. Pitman
states that he made the circnit of the crater on
foot in four hours and ten minutes, not far from
ten miles. In the sume month and year we
note the names of Capt. Qelett and wife. Miss
Margaret A. Mills, and Capt. J. W. Grew of
ship I'ncas.

In June, 1848, Com. Glynn and officers of
the l.S. ship Preble, record their arrival, and
in connection with it, Christopher Baker, pilot
of Hilo, notes this as his fifty-fift- h trip.

In August of the same year we find the name
of Capt. Shubrick of the U.S.S. Independence.
Among the officers was Idem. Henry .. Wise,
since well-kno- as the author of "Los Grin-

gos," and other works.
Turning to another page, under date of Au-

gust, 1818, we find recorded the names of Bish
op Maigret. ami several catholic niisionrif.
Also that of our townsman David N. Flitner,
who recorded " very little fire in the crater,
ami it is cold enongh to freeze poi." He ad-

vises travelers "to bring blankets." Next
morning the 28th, he states that the crater
" burned very brightly last night, but contin-
ued so only an hour." On the opposite page
is an illustration of a forlorn traveler, in the
usual costnme, mounted on a refractory mule,
and plodding through mud and rain.

Oct. 4, 1848, Richard Armstrong records
crater very inactive. Mr. S. S. Hill of Lon-

don, notes March 9, 1849, "several cones like
Vesuvius in miniatnfe." May 29, 1849, Capt.
Jones of the U.S. ship Ohio, records " Manna
Loa in an active state, the fire on the summit
blazing up and presenting an interesting ap
pearance, both from this place and the anchor-
age at Hilo.

July 5, 1849, we find recorded the arrival
of King Kamehameha III., accompanied by
Prince Alexander Liholiho, C. G. Hopkins and
numerons Chiefs, en ronte from Kona to Hilo.

During the same month the captain and off-
icers of H. B. M. ship Amphitrite visited the
crater, and record their obligations to the King
and his party for many courtesies shown them.
" Moknrweoweo still in action."

The next few pages have the names of Rev.
i,. Smith, Miss Emma Smith, J. Fuller, 8. G.
Dwight, A. K. Clark. " Volcanco very quiet."

In 1850, we see the names of W. B. Rice of
Boston, Mrs. L. C. C. Brick-woo- Sarah An-
drews, Henry Rhodes, and officers of the C.8.
ships Falmouth and Vandalia.

In May, 1651, Julio L. Brenchley and Chas.
Smeathman of England report the volcano very
inactive.

Near the above we find one of the last re-

cords of the lamented Boyd of the yacht Wan-
derer. It reads : "Aug. 1 , 1 85 1 , B. Boyd, Mer-

lon Hall, Weytonshire, Scotland, Wanderer,
schooner, Boyal Yacht Squadron. To the god.
dess Pele: I have visited every qaarter of
f I. ft irl .La V. , I - . ." uo.c arxu notning wnich con-
veys the idea of such utter desolation aa thy
infernal regions. a WAjroxHEB." It will be
remembered that he was killed toon after
leaving here by the natives of some island
west of this group.

On the opposite page fa a clever sketch of
the native guide who accompanied the nartv.
and under it a few line storing his name and
that he bad visited England in 1816, in a Brit-
ish whaler, and had lived one year in London
with the far-f-ly of Mr. BKgh, the owner of thewhaler.

Following goon after; July 1, 1861, we find
the name Weley Miller of Troy, New York,
W. H. Mack, Maine, Dr. j. Uott Sraith, who
say he 1 aatified with at last seeing a genuine
volcano, and leaves with a desire toexamine it
more at jeisure.

Judge J. Lippett waa very mock aanoyad

D

Mar. Hi.

Waft JtafcwHlto ami fiM lh fdl mg

" It peopto will tkv my advice ami

they will never beyornl the half,

way rne, for the Mtewirhjr reon latj

coward to drmm hiiaj rain or arorchinR nn .

2d. a long d ami rvngh traveling ; .i,
an innnmerabre army of flea,

retaarkably bloixMhirstv ; 4th. three time

thrown from my horse, and lastly nothing of

pecil inteaworl to are."
July 3, 1MI J. Oaakin; Sept. S, Captain

Oldham ami iScvr of II. B "ip Swift. ml

lr. B. L. Ball were among the visitor

March. 182. c find the name of Cap' n
P rianaltnw fart W Bshcoek. Cha Brew

er Jd ami wire, W. A. AMrich, J. T. Ludlow .

Mi Holt, Mis K J. lV'Wetl ami other.
About the me date re found the name of

the officer of the I' S. hip St. Mary, one of

whom, G. K. Bate, perpetrate a few line of

poetry :

"OV I baa riaai la away a boas,
Aral man. a Aamnot taat,

tret nr'wr awe tfcal vol rompare
WHk Oil. wa nalo Jet"

Probably one af the me party leave the fol

lowing: ' ! ' thunder and

,..Mkm ! My I be struck forked cend np-- I

permot intu a bar-hol- e, if thi ere old cratnr
aint some shake ! it hcott Unci Kmnernrar i

hrush-hee- p hiiroima all hollar. Snake ami

alligntur Crocadilo ami Miiippi nir '

flyvna ami Rocky mountain gritlie ! W--

tvw ! ! In the word of the im-

mortal Cnvkett, when he wa lecturing ro hi

eonrtititent. un the banks of the Blue l.u k.

Go it, ole! cratnr, go it, while ynre ynng'"
In tVtober ! 852 and 1 853, several visitor

note that the volvano had become very active.
S. W. Hatchet f, t March 1853, tmya, "1
have ein the Mamnxx'h Cave and Groat

iiatnral brido" ot Virtinia, th,- - plen-do- r

of San Louis Potoai, Vnvin, Etna, ami

other volcanoes' but Pele is the wff luNtmttt
of them all !"

In IS53, we find the name of Sarah K.

Clark, C. S. Kittridge, Mis I. Chomlx-rlain- .

.luliii K. Remy de I.ivry, Julin li.

the latter recording their views at some
length.

In 1851, are the names of Dr. F. Homan, C.

S. Bartow, Capt Pierce, of ship KutnaofT, and
Captains Green and Nickcraon. Then follow
a series of very fine sketches, which add
greatly to the value and interest of the book.

In 1S5.V Hon. D, L Grcas. Cha. A. Dana.
P. W. Graves. H. Prendergnst. W. B. Rice. F.
L Hank. J Fallon. T. tt Marshall, Dr.
genwald, H. Tnrton, J H. Wo.nl, John Ritson,
Dr. C. F. Uinslow, H. William. Capt. Kill-- j
mer and other record their names.

Thi volume end with 1857, and among the
last entries in it. Dr. J. Mott Smith records his
second visit, when tha crater was verv active

As we Said W'forc tftCMC olil volnmea Mii.-l.- f

to bo collei'teil and deposited in the Hawaiian
Government Library for prtervation.

H. M. W.
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